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After more than a decade, Girl & the Goat is still 
one of the most coveted reservations in Chicago, 
and Top Chef champion Stephanie Izard just 
opened a second location of her flagship 
restaurant in the L.A. Arts District this summer. 
Some of her signature dishes like goat liver 
mousse, chickpea fritters, and green beans 
sautéed in fish sauce vinaigrette appear across 
both menus, but there are unique to L.A. dishes 
like lamb sirloin skewers with pickled rhubarb 
relish and oyster sauce stracciatella ice cream 
with espresso caramel. The décor is light, bright, 
and airy, with a jungle’s worth of plants – a 
decidedly summery California contrast to 
Chicago’s darker, moodier ambiance. 555 Mateo 
Street, girlandthegoat.com

In 2017, Private Suite (PS) opened in LAX, offering discerning fliers a hyper-exclusive traveling 
experience that includes a fully private TSA and customs checkpoint, personal chauffeur in a 
BMW across the airfield, and private escort onto the aircraft. Earlier this year, the luxury club 
introduced a new social element with the Salon: a connected community space serving 
chef-prepared fare and handcrafted cocktails in sleek, elegant digs. The Salon was intended to 
marry the social aspect of airport lounges with the perks of PS, including expedited TSA 
screening and direct-to-aircraft transportation. The Salon is available to members and non-mem-
bers for $695 per use per person. LAX, reserveps.com
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GIRL & THE GOAT GOES WEST

Viceroy L’Ermitage Beverly Hills was the 
first all-suite hotel in the United States 
when it opened in 1975, providing the 
comfort and discretion of a private 
apartment with the amenities of a five-star 
hotel. The hotel’s newest package invites 
guests to relax, rejuvenate, and reinvent 
themselves with a private 90-minute 
training session at Studeo, the world-class 
private fitness gym, which includes fitness 
assessment, body composition testing, and 
a post-workout recovery with Therabody 
RecoveryAir, along with an in-suite sports 
massage and haircut by a renowned 
celebrity hair stylist. Throw open the doors 
of the private French door balconies to 
enjoy a gentle breeze with your daily 
in-suite breakfast. 9291 Burton Way, 
Beverly Hills, viceroyhotelsandresorts.
com/beverly-hills

The understated 
exterior at Soulmate 

belies the colorful, 
Spanish Mediterranean 

oasis within. It’s the 
hottest hangout in West 

Hollywood for the au 
courant, with an open-air layout 

and retractable roof above a light-filled 
courtyard filled with flourishing plants, 

playful local artwork, and colorful 
cocktails. The menu by executive chef 

Rudy Lopez is universally appealing, from 
Santa Barbara uni toast, jamón Ibérico, 

and spicy paella bites to beautifully 
constructed and incredibly flavorful vegan 

options like crispy eggplant with quinoa 
and vibrant vegetable fideua. Order 
another drink with Basque cake for 

dessert and stay a while. 631 N Robertson 
Boulevard, West Hollywood, soul-

mateweho.com

SUITE DISPOSITION

SPANISH SOULMATE

Powder Beauty just opened at ROW DTLA, offering a natural, non-toxic alternative to 
traditional nail salons. Specializing in organic polish, dip powder manicures, and easy 
soak-off full-cover soft gel extensions that don’t damage nails, the nail technicians at 

Powder Beauty help clients maintain glamorous and healthy nails. Herbs like lavender, 
sage, and cedarwood are infused into hot towels and creams for an immersive aromather-

apy experience, and every manicure concludes with a sweet almond cuticle oil and hand 
massage. Seasonal specialties include a therapeutic bourbon and black pepper pedicure 

for overworked feet and an anti-aging cracked egg and collagen pedicure to boost the 
skin’s elasticity. 777 S Alameda Street, M1 Suite 146, powderbeautyco.com

NAILS ALL NATURAL


